Job Vacancy Alert
Your caring, sharing PTA Team is seeking to recruit highly motivated, talkative and friendly parents to join Team PTA!
The successful candidates will like a chat (most important!)
and be expected to develop and provide positive
Everyone is welcome to our next
links between parents and the PTA to develop the
meeting! Please check
home/school partnership and raise some much needed
the
funds in a fun and friendly way!
Meeting planner
You also need to enjoy nights out in the pub, social gathfor dates!
erings and free cups of tea and biscuits!!

Pay

£0 (sorry!)

Pension

£0 (sorry!)

Company Car

No (sorry!)

Hours

Flexible and Negotiable!

Smiles and laughs

Guaranteed!

Experience

Absolutely no previous experience required!

Applications

Anyone can apply—Mums or Dads, Young or Old!

Benefits

Immeasurable—feel involved, be part of a team, meet
other parents, socialise, make the school a better place
— don’t forget the tea and biscuits!

Instant “wow” factor and huge respect from your children!!
“Dad, now you’re part of
the PTA, does that mean
we have to listen to you?”
Lily B, Year 5, No. (Sorry
Chris!)

“Mum, as you’re in the PTA,
does that mean I get as many
ice creams as I want on ice
cream Fridays?”
Tallulah, Year 3 No.
(Sorry Tallulah!)
“Mum, if you are in the PTA can you park in
the teacher’s special car park?”
Nayelli, Year 3 No. (Sorry Nayelli!)

Everyone is very welcome to get involved of course, but if you have a child in Nursery,
Reception, Year 2 Swaledale, Year 4 Romney or Year 6 Merino then we really need more
team members for those classes.
Please find us in the playground, or contact us on Facebook or via e-mail to find out more
about the role!
If you can’t commit to being a class contact then we’d still love you to be involved in whatever
way you can—suggesting ideas, attending meetings or helping at our fabulous events.

COME AND JOIN THE TEAM—YOUR PTA NEEDS YOU!

shepherd.primary.pta@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/ShepherdPrimaryPTA

